GREENWOOD TOWNSHIP
BOARD MEETING
June 5, 2019

Approved Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 7:00p.m. and opened with The Pledge of Allegiance being said. Roll
call was taken: Jesse McClaughry, David Lawrence, Linda Bailow, James Korman and Barbara Ferrett
were all present. There were 26 visitors. A motion made by Dave Lawrence/Jim Korman to approve the
agenda with the addition of hall rental under new business. M/C.
Community Reports
Nancy House, Library delegate, stated that the Tea they held was very successful and that $6129.00 was
raised for the new library. Dave Lawrence stated that the Neighborhood Watch will be combined with the
Neighborhood Watch picnic, June 29. County Commissioner, David Hoefling, updated us on some issues
of the issues the commissioners are dealing with including issues with the Road Commission and also
stated that the Gypsy Moth spraying has been done.
Public Comment
One resident commented on what a good job the library did with the Tea, the chip seal on Harding/Cherry
Grove, and the water point access for the fire department. Nancy House asked about towers going up in
the township. She spoke with someone at another meeting and said that he said a tower was going to go
up at Bringold and M61. Not any of the board members have heard a thing and Dave Lawrence said he
will check on this.
Un-finished Business
Dave Lawrence let all know that the electric has been installed at the pavilion and that one plug needs to
be moved and that he will speak with Heckman about this. Discussion on allowing headstones to be put
in prior to the person passing. A motion made by Dave Lawrence/Barb Ferrett to add the headstone
allowance to the ordinance. M/C. The supervisor said that he will put a policy together including that said
headstones be removed by family if the site is not used and if not done the Township will charge the
family for the cost of removing the headstone. A motion made by Linda Bailow/Barb Ferrett to approve
the Board Expense Reimbursement Policy presented by the supervisor. M/C.
New Business
Discussion on blight once again. A motion by Jess McClaughry/Barb Ferrett to approve the policy to
address a blight complaint/Ordinance that the supervisor composed. M/C. The clerk let the board know
that a new printer may be needed for the E-Poll Book for elections. She will check further on this and
discuss with the board. A motion made by Dave Lawrence/Barb Ferrett to approve the Equalization
Contract for Services, which involves both the treasure and assessor. M/C. A motion made by Dave
Lawrence/Jim Korman to approve the treasurer to buy stamps. M.C. The Marijuana Ordinance was
tabled as the Township adopted an ordinance back in January. Talk of getting the information out about
renting he pavilion. Dave will check on a pot-a-poddy for the pavilion and play ground. Dave Lawrence
stated the he again has send a letter to Cushman Appraisal about the over payment they were sent. The
townships’ cost for the new Road Commission Contract will be $22,240.00. The contract will be signed.
There is an issue with the generator and Jim Korman has agreed to contact Heckman, as they were the

ones who installed the plug that is in backwards. The supervisor discussed attending the retreat being
held in Bellaire. Motion made by Dave Lawrence/Jim Korman to approve the supervisor attending. M/C.
The front sidewalk was discussed again on having it repaired. Dave Lawrence said that he will do some
checking on have someone local do the work. A motion made by Barb Ferrett/Jess McClaughry to add
Coming Events to the township website to avoid having so much info on the front page. M/C. The hall
has been rented for June 13th, Doug Bailow agreed to do the closing, and also on June 22nd. Jess
McClaughry to both open and close on that date. Letters have been sent, again, to two families as one
claims to own the property and the other in registered with the County. There is also a property at 4870
Old State that may have blight issues. The supervisor will check this out. Brining on the township roads
is scheduled to be done on June 7th. Grading is normally done prior to the brining.
Clerks Comment
The clerk present the cost of the special election held May 7th and will be forwarding the information to
the library for the refund. She also presented to incident reports from both the fire department and the
sheriff department.
A motion made by Barb Ferrett/Dave Lawrence to approve and pay the bills. M/C.
A motion made by Dave Lawrence/Linda Bailow to adjourn the meeting. M/C
Meeting close at 8:35 p.m.

Linda Bailow
Greenwood Township Clerk

